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Thursday, September 13, 1973

Grin and Bare It

Naked Lu.nch Break. For UNM
By JANICE HARDING
"Sure we will," said Wendy
A young woman from Norman, Berlowitz. "There must be plenty
Okla. with promises to auction off of people in Albuque1·que who'd
her bikini top, drew a crowd of like to sec a pair of tits during
well over a thousand people in their lunch hour."
Yale park at noon yesterday.
Proving Berlowitz's statement,
Wendy Berlowitz and her an ovel'flow crowd jammed into
husband Jim sang songs for the Yale Park, some of the mo1:c agile
crowd, removed her top and was climbing into the trees to geL a
quickly taken into custo.dy by the good view.
Albuquerque Police Department,
The Berlowitz's said they
The Berlowitz's called would probably go home to
themselves "poor starving Norman temporarily after they
musicians" and this was the left Albuquerque and then on to
reason Wendy Berlowitz sold her Hollywood, Wendy Berlowitz had
top. They performed several songs been arrested in Oklahoma for
for the male-dominated audience. indecent exposure.
Her husband said her arrest in
After the Berlotwitz's started
singing a member of the audience Oklahoma had set a precedent and
offered her 50 cents if she would that they would be able to get off
quit singing alld an Albuquerque charges if arrested here in
Albuquerque.
policeman doubled that offer.
"If she gets arrested we'll have
The Berlowitz team continued
performing, however, saying the ·-William Kunstler here, and you
reason they w,ere doing this was to can quote me on that," he said.
get a contract for'" a job.
Charles_ Daniels, an attorney from
The anxious crowd moaned and the AOLU arrived at Yale Park
jeered when songs began and a before Berlowitz sold her top.
few chanted ''Show me your tits."
After" a futile attempt to
'rhe 13erlowitz's maintained auction, the bikini pants (the
they "were artists with a highest offer was $10.00 and then
conviction" and that they were there was some problem with the
fighting indecent exposure laws. validity of the check)· the
In a LOBO interview yesterday Berlowitz's were informed it is
morning, Wendy Berlowitz said illegal to hold an auction ·in this
she saw "so many guys without town without a license.
····the it shirts w's.Tking down the
Jjm Bcrlowitz opening the
street" and she wanted to be able bidding said the bids must-open at
to do the same.
$25. The crowd moaned again and
Berlowitz expressed concern someone offered 25 cents.
that they would have as many
Conceding that this must be a
people as the 1200 who had come poor crowd and that it was illegal
to the auction in Norman, Okla. to hold an auction Berlowitz
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asked for contributions. "But this
top isn't coming off unless we get
a lot of money," he said as he put
his handl! on his wife's shouldet·s.
"Pass the bra around and we'll
fill it up,' 1 someone yelled. People
began throwing bills and coins to
the picnic- table.
After a few minutes of
collecting the money Wendy
Berlowitz asked the ct:owd for a
countdown of ten. She then
removed her top, stood on the
table bare-chested fo1· a moment
and was then promptly arrested
by the Albuquerque police.

'rhe crowd that had overflowed
Yale Park and blocked traffic on
Cent1·al as far west as University
Blvd., followed the woman to the
police car and several over
enthusiastic men rocked the· car
she was in. Berlowitz motioned to
stop and insisted her motives were
peaceful,
The crowd disbanded quickly
and when asked several men said
the show was "great, fantastic,"
and Lhey had come because it
"was something different to do."
The Berlowitz's were charged
with selling without a license.

(Photos by Richard Dowm:m)

Strike o·isconfinued, Employees Start Work
The current status of UNM
workers ·was explained by Joe
Garner, president of the UNM
Workers Union, Lucipia Vigil,
secretary of the union and Chris
Eichwald of the La Raza Unida
Labor Committee at a press
conference held at the Chicano
Studies Center yesterday.
"The strike is over, the workers

have reported and will be
reporting to work today,'' Garner
said. One of the demands placed
on C.W.A., by UNM workers Was
to replace Jim Tricoli · as its
negotiator to the university
administration. Tricoli has been
replaced by Faye Marieche, who
will be acting as negotiator from
C.W.A. in this particular

bargaining situation only. The
workers are negotiating for a 4 per
cent increase in wages.
"President Ferrel Heady had no
real effect on the workers going
back to work," said Garner, "it
would benefit the workers to have
CW A representing them, but the
point of making the public aware
of the sub-standard wages for

university workers has been
accomplished. The university now
realizes that we are capable of
striking."
One repercussion of the strike
was the temporary suspension of
Lucipia Vigil, who is employed at
La Posada Hall. She was told by
William Bierbaum that the
suspension was for her protection.

The university is expected to
present a new contract by the end
of this week. However, if the
contract is not negotiable to the
workers, they will have to decide
whether they will go back on
strike or not.
"A lot <>f people arc ready to
continue to strike," said Gamer.

The. Greek System---Coming ~r Going?
By GAIL GOT.TLIEB
(Editor's Note: This is the first part in a series of
articles examining some aspects of UNM's
fraternities and sororities.)
The Greek system, once the life or death center
of campus social life, dwindled during the sixties to
a point of near non-existence on some campuses.
During the last few years, however, it has gradually
been making a comeback, revitalized by some
changes for the better.
"A lot of' timeS people just don't want to give
you a chance once they find out. you are . in a
fraternity," said John Koogler, president of Sigma
Alpha Epsilon. "People really have some
preconceived ideas about Greeks and it's too JJad
they do."
"I know this guy who has a lot of classes with
me, we get along pretty well," he said. "Just the
other day I happened to mention I was in a
fraternity and he said 'You're a frat rat?' and I
could see his whole .attitude toward me changed
right then."
'
"THINGS CAN'T BE changed by just the ..

members. People have to stop typecasting and give
us a chance. They should get to know Jts," said
Elaine Infinger, president of Phi Beta sorority.
"A lot of independents come down pretty hard
on the Greeks. I guess maybe the Greeks have
helped to bring it on themselves by their attitude,
but no system is perfect and the Greek system
works pretty well, considering the things it has got
to contend with," said John Allen, president of
Lambda Chi Alpha.
"When I went . through rush," he said; ·"the
stereotype of the Greek was a guy with a cigarette
in one hand, a beer in the other, and a girl hanging
on to his shirttail. Things aren't like that anymore,
but you still find a lot of people that think of the.
Greeks that way."
RUSH WEEK, once the make-it-or-break-it week
for the next four years, has been toned down so
much that many students are no longer even aware
of it.
"Guys don't respect a formal system like the olle
we used to have, with invitation cards and things
like that," Allen said. "Now we just try to get them
over to the house as much as possible during the

week. We want them to see all of the other houses,
so they 'II have a good idea of the choices open to
them. We don't want them to feel like they've been
pressured into a choice they didn't really want."
"It used to be when you had picked out the guys
you wanted you would get them into what we
called a 'hotbox' with three or four actives working
on them, somebody keeping a can of beer in their
hand and telling them to 'Drink! Drink! Drink!'
until they finally signed. We don't want that
anymore. We don't want anyone unless they really
want us, and they know what they're getting into,"
he said.
RUS.. WEEK among the SAE's consisted of a
series . of parties.' Dave Bruer, .a member of SAE,
described it as: "You can't tell who's serious and
who's not; but you can tell who you like, We try to
meet as many guys as we can. We show them a good
time and get them interested. One~ you join you get
a lot more out of it than a good time, but most guys
join for the good time."
After promising rushees have been picked out,
SAE members discussed which ones would be
(continued on page 4)
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Strikers ~ose to Stripper
A crowd estimated by some to be 2000
strong turned out to watch a young
woman take off her bikini top yesterday
in Yale Park.
Perhaps the students (and various and
assorted other people) at this university
are more propelled by their consciences to
turn out to see the display of a woman's
body than they are to support the events
surrounding Kent State in 1970 or, more
recently, a strike by grossly underpaid
UNM workers.
·
The exhibition by Wendy Bedowitz
was a lark, a nifty reason ·to miss a
class-but where does that leave men and
women who are tryinc; to support their
families at the disgusting wages this
university sees fit to pay them?
The UNM workers have chosen to
return to their jobs and hope the OW A

can bargain for a decent living wage ..
Meanwhile, Wendy Berlowitz-a girl who
can't sing at all-is willing to display her
body and can attract a group of people
who follow her to the police car and
harass the policemen on her behalf. It is
impossible to believe the Berlowitz duo
were honestly concerned about the new
pornography laws.
Wendy Berlowitz said she wanted to go
without a shirt because men did, but
when pressed she admitted they needed
the money and were seeking a Hollywood
contract. Little mention was made by
either person about their motive being
equality for women or women's rights.
It definitely shows where everybody's
priorities lie at the University of New
Mexico anyway.
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Conserve paper-give this paper to a friend

editorial
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LOBO
By SHI AME
Universities are very big institutions if not too big. The
question of a particular university being well known, depends
usually on how good the football teams or the basketball
teams are.
But in every university or institution, there are other less
glamorous and less publicized activities of certain groups
which contribute tremendously to the popularity of the
institution. Here at UNM we have a unique group which has
been popularizing the school with less fanfare and certainly
less recognition. Such a group is the UHURU SASA.
Obviously most of you have no knowledge of what UHURU
SASA is. It is a dance group which specializes in African,
modern, current and other forms of dance.
What is unique about the group is not only their
dedication and tenacity, but their ability to communicate
with the ordinary people-the ordinary college-bound persons
and those already in college who choose to see energy
expended in ways other than football and basketball; dancing
in particular.
The UHURU SASA danced to capacity crowds in Las
Cruces, Phoenix, Tucscon, Hobbs and El Paso for high
schools, universities and the communities. They have
tremendous plans for this academic year.
In its subtle but effective ways, the UHURU SASA makes
people aware of UNM. I remember seeing the entire
membership before and after a performance, wearing
sweatshirts with the UHURU SASA DANCE
TROUPE-UNIVERISTY OF NEW MEXICO, printed tm
them. This was in Phoenix. As I sat in the crowd, my pride
was tripp led for the mere fact that I am a student from UNM.
This tripled-pride overflowed when I answered "YES" to a
spectator's enthusiastic inquiry whether I was from UNM
too.
It will be difficult if not too complicating to accurately
measure the magnitude of the popularity UNM has gained as
a result of the performances and comportment of the
membership of the UHURU SASA DANCE TROUPE. For a
person who has had the privilege of tasting this popularity, I
say it is invaluable.
But here we are at a stage where groups have to be funded
by the school government. I know, judging by the tone of the
present ASUNM, UHURU SASA will get a cut in funding or
will not be funded at all. The argument will most likely be
that the UHURU SASA is a special interest group. This point
of view is strongly debatable if not outright wrong. The
UHURU SASA benefits the whole university. The UHURU
SASA has been able to influence some people's choice of
universities to attend, thus increasing in UNM's admission
which means more income for the. school.
Now openly to the schoo~ Finance Committee and other
financial powers that be. It will certainly be disastrous to
tamper in any way with financial needs for UHURU SASA.
The UHURU SASA has never and will never be a special
interest group. It is a university group, specialized, but
bet1eficial to the university. The UHURU SASA needs money
and they deserve to have it.
Opinions expressed in columns are those of the autl2or solely and not
llecessarily those of the Daily Lobo or the University of New Mexico.
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"College Life"
The Campus Crusade for Christ
will hold a "College Life"
get·together every Friday at 7
p.m. in the Hokona Hall Lounge.
All students are invited.
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Veteran Football
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There will be a Veterans
football game today. All players
should report to room 2009, Mesa
Vista Hall north before 2 p.m.
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Education Input

,;
Students are invited and
§:, encouraged to come and talk to
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Dr. Leslie Cochran, candidate for
dean of the College of Education,
on Monday, Sept. 17, at 3:45
p.m. in Ed. Ad. 124. The Search
and Screening Committee wants
input from students and will
provide forms for thai purpose at
the meeting. The meeting will
provide an opportunity for
students to question Dr. Cochmn
in relation to student interests. It
is hoped that. all education
students wiil take advantage of
the chance to have some inOuence
in the selection of the next dean
of the College of Education.

Orthodox Baha'i Club

Dr. Richard F. Tomasson,
professor of sociology will attend
•
.
I
'·
.
an In tcrnatwna socml sctence
conference in Helsinki, Finland
opening Monday, Sept. 17.
A specialist in Swedish and
•
•
•
IcelandiC sLudJes, Tomasson WJIJ
deliver a paper on "Cultutal
Continuities in lcelandicSociet.y."
· k
b
H
e says more IS nown a out
medieval Ice1and t.han medieval
England because a tradition of
literacy, wrjtten history, legends·
and sagas was established early in
Iceland.
Tomasson describes Iceland as a
"sexuaBy permissive" society and
says this may be due to the fact
that women there have enjoyed an
equality status with men for much
longer than in other Western
cultures. He has written one book
on Sweden and is writing another
on Iceland.
About 35 social scientists from
the United States, Western and
Eastern Europe are to participate
in the cross-national social
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The Wagon Wheels Square
Dance Club will dance tonight at
7 p.m. in Room 176 of Johnson
Gym. Everyone is welcome. No
partners arc required.

Harold Pinter's "The Dumb
Waiter" and Edward Albee's "The
Zoo Story" directed by William
Weldon will be presented at
Bandelier East, Sept. 14 and 15 at
8 p.m. Admission is $1 to the
public and 7 5 cents for students.

Spanish Students

Veterans Meeting

Art Work
Art work from the summer
A.S.A. show should b~ picked up
as soon as possible in the gallc•·y.

Career Services

·=="'---====="";

Students interested in
rcgistel:ing with the Career
Services Center should contact
U1cm at their office in the south
wing of Mesa Vista Hall.
Career Services maintains files
on all registrants to be used in
seeking employment. They
'
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The dealine for student
organizations to be rechartered
with UNM is Friday, Sept. 21. If
organizations have not received
information packets they should
con tact the Student Activities
Center at 277-4706.

Spanish 254 students wnt buy
used copies of A Concept
Approach to Spanisl• (a red cover)
by Do Silva. Please contact
Senorita Reyes at 277-5771.

The Student Veterans
Association will hold a meeting
Friday, September 14 at 4 p.m. at
the Quarters Lounge back room.
All interested persons are
welcome. Phone 277-5727.

research conference .. It is
sponsored by the International
•
•
counc1l. and by the
Somal
Scwnce
Finnish Ministry of Education.
---.-"----·-·~-·- ..

Club-Cafe Causette
Club·Cafe Causette, a French
conversational club, meets ~very
Monday from 2:30 p.m. to 5:00
p.m At the International Center,
1808 Las Lomas, N.E.

Student Organization
Rechartering
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CAMPUS CUTIES. Soft kid
leathers on a hi-nse of crepe. In
r.amel, navy. red sizes 6-10N,
4'~·10M. 24.95. Just one fmm a
colleclron rn the Women·s Shoe
department.
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Square Dance Club

Films

"Go" Session
Anyone interested in ploying or
learning HGo," an oriental board
game, should attend meetings to
be held every Wednesday evening
at 8 p.m. in the SUB lounge.

~
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arrange interviews and work with
applicants-both student and
alumni-to determine job markets
and effective means for applying
for jobs.

The Orthodox Baha'i Club will
hold a fireside tonight at 8:00 in
room 250·A of the SUB. Speaking
will be Ms. Rikki Quintan it.

T Omasson GOes t 0 ICe lan d
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Campus Notes

SUB Coat Check
The coat nnd book check in ihe
,SUB is now open Monday through
Friday, 10:30 o.m. to 2:30 p.m.
This service, free to all students, is
performed by the men and
women of Alpha Phi Omega,
National Service Fraternity.

Rhodes
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Lobo Staff

Library 1fours
At a time when most
institutions of higher learning are
increasing library services for _their
students 'UNM has elected to
curtail its already abbreviated
hours.
Last year the UNM library
remained open until 11 p.m. on
Friday evenings, as well as on
other week nights, with shorter
hours on weekends. Recently it
has heen the pol.icy to.~close at

..

10:30 p.m. Monday through
Thursday and at 6:00 p.m. on
Friday. This has caused many
students; especially those in
graduate studies, great
inconvenience;
Therefore, it would seem that
library hours should be
extended-preferably the library
should open at 7:00 a.m. and
close at midnight Monday ihwugh
Friday, and weekends.

· J. F. Bernhagen

Administrative Critic
People have asked me what I
really do as administrative advism·
and who really thought of the
appointment. The answers are
that I am an in-house critic against
the administration of Ross Perkal
and Janice Arnold and that I
thought of the tiUe as a way to
remain involved in ihe student
struggle until my people have the
justice and money they need to
survive with dignity iil colonial
institution.
Bernadette Chavez

a
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Bush to Speak
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Republican National Chairman
George Bush will be the featured
speaker at a Republican Fund
Raising Dinner in Santa Fe Sept,
27 at the La Fonda Hotel.
Bush, a former Congressman
from Texas, was the United
States' permanent representative
to the United Nations from 1971
to 1973. Twice he was chief U.S.
Representative at annual meetings
of the U.N. Economic and Social
Council jn Geneva,
In 1966 Bush was elected to
the U.S. House of
Representatives, and served on tho
House Ways and Means
Committee. In 1968 he was
reelected to Congress wHhout
opposition.
In 1971 President Nixon
appointed him permanent
represcntntive to the United
Nations,
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John Koogler" ... people don't want
to give you a chance."
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(Photos by Gail GotLiicb)

John Allen plays with the only "Pledge" in Lambda Chi Alpha.

Greek System
of the sorority choosing the girls.' Usually any girl
who wants to pledge gets a bid."
HELL WEEK, the notorious week of pledge
torment that preceded initiation, has been more or
loss abolished by most fraternities. The Lambda Chi
Alpha fraternity replaced Hell Week with Help Week
and then with Clean-up Week, during which the new
members and old members cleaned the house side
by side.
At SAE Hell Week has been changed to Work
Week, during which each new pledge had a project
around the honse. New pledges were required to
perform certain minor housekeeping duties three
times a week, mostly for the purposes of "getting
the guys over to the house so we can get to know
them better," Koogler said.
·"We used to have a lot of dumb little rules like a
pledge was supposed to answer the phone before it
rang more than two and a half times, but we've
done away with all that," Allen said. "Our new
members are Junior Associates and they have full
voting rights on everything except the activation
ceremony. We don't even use the word pledge
anymore."
THE LAMBDA CHI house looked like any other
house that has a group of boys living together. The
patio was decorated with a set of dumbbells and in
the corner a dismembered bicycle was apparently in
the process of being repaired.
"Hey you, pledge! Come here! Pledge!
PLEDGE!" Allen shouted. Bystanders glanced
around, apparently expecting to see a miserable
freShman scurry up, but the only respondent was a
friendly dog.
-"See," Allen said, scratching the dog's ears, "this
is the only person we are going to call pledge around
t~h~e~g;ir~l;c;h;o;o~s~in;g~w~h;·~·c~h;s;o;r;o;r~it~y;s;l;te;;;w;a;n~t;s·;';·n;s;te~a;d;;;;;;~th~is~l;lo;u;s;e;,~o~u~r mascot, Pledge."
(continued {rom page 1)
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Dave Bruer-" ... you
can tell who you like."

2421 SAN f'EDf~O N.E,

THE HARVEST
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from Ecuador-India-Turkey-Morocco-Greece
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Thunderbird

offered bids and which ones wonldn't. The final
decision was made by a black hall vote.
"If a guy is a turkey-that's what we call a guy
that won't fit in-" Koogler slopped, apparently
rowelLing his choice of words. "Look, one guy that
we think is a turkey might be some other
f1·atemity's best pledge, and some other fraternity
might think I'm a real tUI'key,"
BIG AND BLOND, Koogler doesn't look like
anyone's idea of a tmkey, but it is courteous of him
to as least admit the possibility.
"Anyhow, that's why we have a blackball system.
If you have some guy whom a lot of the members
didn't like, well, you would have fighting and
trouble within the house," he said.
"We used to have a one ball system where all it
took to keep a guy out was one ball, but that was
pretty unworkable. You had a lot of guys that
would blackball a guy because they didn't like his
looks or something. Nowe we have a three ball
system :md we're trying lo make it a simple
majority."
AMONG THE SORORITIES, Rush remained a
vc•·y formal affair. During the early days of Rush
week every girl who signed up was invited to each of
the houses at least once.
During the next day or two all of the houses had
parties but the girls were only allowed to accept six
invitations, which meant that each girl had to weed
out two of the competing sororities herself, As the
week drew near its end, reinvitations gradually
became more selective.
"Actually, on this campus Greeks aren't such a
powerful · influence, 11 Carolyn Cruse, president of
Delta Delta Delta, said. "So it is mm·e a matter of

Boy Lifts
Tractor To
Save Friend

KARATE
Korean Tae K won Do
KungFu
Ha kiDo

Mr. Sun Duk Chni

1968 Korean Karate Champion
71h Dan Black Bell

New Classes Begin Everyday
624 Tij<ras NW. Ph. 247·3291
7401 Mcnaul NE, Ph. 296-1869
Ltls Lunas. Ph. 865-9287
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ROME, MAINE (UPI)--A six
foot, 200 pound teenager lifted a
3000 pound tractor with his bare
hands Tuesday to free a trapped
farm worker.
Kennebec County Investigator
Leo Bazlnet said Arthur Hinkley,
18, heard the screams of Lloyd
Bachelde•·, also 18, who was
pinned in the seat of the vehicle
when it tipped over while
Bachelder was attempting to lift a
junked car.
Hinkley, who was working on
the Bachelder farm, somehow
lifted the tractor enough for
Bachelder to wriggle out. He was
taken to a Waterville Hospital
where he was repo1·ted in good
condition Wednesday with a
fractured hip and internal injuries,
'~I don't know how I did it,"
Hinkley told Bazinet ' "I oan't
remember anything."
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Wacky Picks. • • Scholarships Total285
Sept. 15
NMS vs. UNM
ASU vs. Oregon
Ariz. vs, Wyo.
CSU vs. BYU
Tex. Tech
vs. Utah
UTEP vs.
Pacific

Greg Lalire
{2-0)

UNM 10-7
ASU 24-0
Wyo. 20-17
BYU 14-20

UNM 34-20
ASU 33-20
Ariz, 34-24
BYU 40-14

Utah. 21-14

Tech 20-10

Pac. 14-10

Pac. 20-10
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New Offense

Unveils Soon
By RUSS PARSONS
The offense that the New
Mexico State Aggies will be facing
Saturday night at University·
Stadium has the most explosive
potential that any Lobo club has
fielded in a very long time.
Possibly, the years of Feldman's
"three yards and a cloud of dust"
type attack have gone the way of
nickle gum and those ten cent
cokes that we remember so well,
The reason for this drastic
change lies primarily in three
positions. First, the possession of
"the Hottest Number in cleats at
HU since Carl Garrett," as an AP
reporter has commented. Tho
number is twelve and it belongs to
Don Woods. Woods wi1l certainly
brighten up the Lobo offense with
his passing arm and his fleet feet.
The second reason is the
~xistence of three extremely
talented receivers, any of which
could be the best combination of
hands and moves to attend this
university. Paul Labarrere (88),
Ken Lege (82) and Ken Bauer
(87) all possess good speed and a
fine ability to catch the ball in a
crowd.
Finally, the running backs.
With the exception of senior Rich
Diller (35) all of the backs listed
in the two·deep chart are
sophomores. The two that have
been tagged as starters are Robert
Davis ( 33) and Cliff Crenshaw
(36). Both of these backs have the
potential to be great runners, but
it will take experience,

Co-Ree Activity
Begins Monday
The following activities are
scheduled on this fall's
co·recrea.tional tournament
program:
Badminton: entry was due
Sept_ 10, competition begins Sept.
17 (Carlisle Gym). Bowling: entry
due Oct. 1, play begins Oct. 8
(Union lanes). Paddleball: entry
due Oct_ 22, play begins Oct. 29
(Johnson Gym), Swimming: entry
due Nov. 19, play begins Nov. 26
(Johnson Gym pool),
Students, faculty, and staff are
urged to participate whether they
are novices, intermediates, or
advanced competitors. Requests
will be taken for the addition of
activities. For further information
call 277-4346 or 277-4347.
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PORTRAITURE
2817 SAN MATEO NE

TELRPHONE 268-4537

By DEL JONES
Due to their athletic ability,
285 students will be aided with
scholarships this year. And for the
first time women will be
recipients of a portion of those
scholarships.
The athletic department
operating on a $735,000 budget
issued eight athletic scholarships
to

z"

.

Nominalism is the doctrine that
general terms have no
corresponding reality either in or
out of' the mind, and are, in
effect, nothing more than words.

Russ Parsons
(1-1)

DON WOODS

women

competing

on

fjve

separate teams. The remaining
277 scholarships went to men
competing in football, basketball,
gymnasLics, swim"lning, wrestling,
track and field, tennis, baseball
and golf.
Coach Rudy Feldman's football
team boasts by far the most
scholarshi1wd athlet<•s with 122.
Fullback Rich Diller, leads a list
of 29 returning lettermen second
only to Colorado State's 30, in
the WAC. Leading the incoming
players is New Mexico Highlands
t1·ansfer Don Woods, who should
balance the Lobos' devastating
running attack with a fine passing
arm.
With 21 scholarshiped playeJ·s,
Norm Ellenberger will attempt to
take the WAC basketball title
which gets more difficult every
year. Eight of the 21 are r<.'turning
lciLcrmen led by Chester Fuller
and Bernard Hardin,
John Mechem's swimming team
has 17 members attending UNM
under scholarships. Heading this
strong team is Dave Johnson, just
back from the World University
Games in Moscow where he
captured three gold medals.
Rusty Mitchell's gymnastic
team is expected to be better than
it ever has. With 18 gymnasts
receiving scholarships they are
picked by many as the team to
beat in the nation this year. Jim
Jvicek, also back from Moscow,
will head eight returning
lettermen. Hemo Walters another
fine all-around man out of
Pasadena City College, will be a
strong asset to the team.
Thirty-one UNM track and field
stars will receive scholarships,
Under Coach Hackett the Lobos
arc expected to again be a
contender for WAC honors.
Two excellent freshmen from
Albuquerque's Sandia High
School head a list of 21
competitors on the Lobo
wrestling team. Don Eisenhower
and Joe Boyle were both state

high school champions last :year
and should make a good showing
for coach Ron Jacobsen.
In tennis Coach Fe1·guson has
only seven scholarshiped players,
least of any men's intercollegiate
sport.
Coach Bob Leigh has 30 players
who received scholarships and will
need everyone of them to
overhaul favol'itc Arizona Slate.
Ten members of Dick
McGuire's golf team will be
sinking birdies for their room and
boal'<l this year.
UNM was oM of the nation's
first schools to give scholarships

to women. Heading the list of
women with scholarships (in-state
tuition paid) are Cathy Carr
(sophomore swimme1· with
Olympian experience) and senior
swimmer Eadie Wetzel.
Karen Mound from Del Norte is

another

swimmer

scholarship.
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lOBO Opticians
across from

Yale Park
Prescriptions filled,
Repairs,
Replacements

2316 Central SE
268-4708

Antique
Stoneware
Workshop

''D o-1"t-yourse If''

•

•
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Stoneware finishing is easy . . . its's fun I
Hundreds of motifs! "Charge It" at Wards.
Hours: Monday thru friday, 9:30a.m, dl9 p.m.
Saturday 9:30a.m. til 6 p.m.
Sunday 11 :30 a.m. til 5 p.m.

90 Winrock Center

Phone 298-1831
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Organ, Percussion Recital Set
A concert featuring works for
the organ and percussion
instruments will he presented at
Keller Hall on Oct, 5 at 8:15 p,m,
Appearing will be Wilma
Jensen, organist, and K. Dean
Walker, percussionist, They
present 20th century works
scored for organ and such
percussion. instruments as the
timpani, marimba, xy1ophone,
orchestra bel1s, vibraphone, drums
and other smaller instruments,

;p
':%

Committee Chairman Gets
Form Letter From Sen. Montoya

.a>

They have performed in z
Washington, D.C., Dallas, Detroit, ~
Salt Lake City, Kansas City, Mo.,
and Rochester, N.Y.
~
Ms, Jensen is an honor graduate n
of the Eastman School of Music in §'
Rochester, While a student she 1:1
was invited to present Howard ~
Hanson's ''Concerto for Organ, ~
Strings and Harp" . with the
Eastman-Rochester Orchestra, cwith Hanson conducting,
.0
All tickets for the Keller Hall g:>
concert are $2.
~
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Visiting Professor 'Permanent' Here

•

j

Newhall: Photography As Major Art Form
By GEOUGE JOHNSON
"The worst PUl't of t.he war was
every morning at dawn when we
burned nil the film that hlldn't
L>een used, We bought it in huge
rolls) but we couldn't splice it
because the splice might be in a
critical place,
"So wl)en we had part of 11 I"Oii
left,, we bumcd it. And it stunk
like the devil,"
Beaumont Newhall was a major
in the photo intelligence division
of the U.S. Air Force in World
Wm II, After that h<• was cut·atoJ•
and dit·ector of the Georg<•
EasLmun House in charg<' or on('
of the l~trg-e;L photographic
collections in the world.
The German publication
"Kldturprcis" called him "tlu!
first man to 'treat photography as
a major art form,"
Now he is a visiting professm of
arthistmy at UNM.
"At times we had •10 aircraft
taking 5()0 to 600 photographs on
n run," Newhall said. "That's
thousands of pictUJ'es-all
examined by specialists all filed
into a system where we 'could get
aL them.
Bombing
"We looked at factories inside
ft•cight cars. We looked at 'bridges
and tunnels to sec if they should
be bombed, 'fhcn we looked at
what we did bolnb to see if it was
really important.
"We counted ships; we counted
airplanes-photographs of them
taken so far Ill> the wings were
quarter-inch lines, But we learned
to tell things from those lines: the
type of aircraft whether it moved
from day to day if it was in
service.
'
''We operated the world's
largest photographic processing
center, in an abandoned high
school in Italy, We went through
litemlly millions of pictures evet·y
monlh, tons of them."
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I deal in is the
literature of photog.
raphy."

~

In 1935 Newhall was appointed
librarian at the Museum of
Modci'll Art in New York, Ht' was
working with photography then,
and the museum asked him lo
prepare an exhibition L1·acing tlw
d"velopment of photogmphy
fmm 1839 to that Liml'. The
mus~u':" was so impressed !'Y Llw
exh1b1t they asked hun to
o r g ll n i z c a ph oLograph y
dcparlm£:ont,
.
Nom•x1slcnt
"Bl'forP that Lime llw study of
photography was not only
twgleclcd-·it didn't t•xis,t. When I
was a student W£l \V£'ten l allowed
to do anything with it," Nt•wlwll
snicl.
"It wasn't until 1954 that then•
was a course in it-at tlw
University of Rochester, But that
was just in the extension division.
The first credit course came even
later, at the Univet·siLy of
Illinois,"
"Ten years ago the University
of California wasn't the least bit
inlei"Csted in photography, Now
they've offet·cd a visiting
professorship to Van Deren
Coke,"
Coke is a pl'Ofessor of art aL
UNM. Newhall calls him "the man
who brought photogmphy to
JJ.NM." He followed Newh11ll as
<hrector of Eastman House,
The George Eastman House
opened in 19·18 and hil·~d New.liall
as cumlor •. '1Jl?I'C he c~rgut11zed
whnL art h1s.tor1ans. consaler .one
of the most llllprcssJve collecLwns
of past •u:d contemporary
photography Ill ,the world.
He became dn·ccLoJ' of Eastman
House in 1958.
Different
"But things arc diffC"rent 11ow/'
Newhall said. "Your gcnct·ation
was brought up on the image-tv,
and an amazing amount of
photographic material."
"The Lrcnd now is toward the
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"We operated the
world's largest
photographic processing ·
center, in an abandoned
h onh
I '
••h'}gY.·'l-'>'l99l
l!l._Jtfl.J:Y: ". . ., ,. .

"Your generation was
brought up on the
image."
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By United Press International
WASHINGTON (UPI)-The
State Department said Wednesday
the United States played no part
in the coup in Chile and expressed
hope for return of democratic
government there to replace the
four-man military junta that
seized power,
A S t a t e D e p a r t m en t
spokesman, questioned about
Tuesday's ouster and death of
Marxist President Salvador
Allende, told reporters: "The U.S.
government and all elements of
the U.S. government were not
involved in this matter."
The spokesman, Paul Hare, said
he was speaking for ·the Central
Intelligence Agency, which has
been blamed by some for the
overthrow of foreign 'governments
in the past, including military
takeovers in 1967 in Greece and
in 1971 in Cambodia.
Asked if the United States
desired a resumption of
democratic rule in Chile, the
spokesman replied, "Yes," but
declined to comment further on
grounds that it would be
in appropriate to discuss a
situation "which we consider to
be entirely internal to another
country."

•

Bob Kandrotas)

"Photography is really a very new medium. It's 133 years
old, so we can't expect it to have quite the organization and
sense of the other arts. But it's gradually getting that way."
concentrates on museum
practices.
He is teaching here as a visiting
professor.
"But I'JJ be here as long as I
want lo stay-and as long as the
fnculfy wants me h<" f;aicL
P<'rmanent
''EsS( 111ially I .am h('l'l\
pPI1nanNltly. I'm too old for
lenttrP, and the visiting ptof('ssor
slat u.s was a way to ~Pl me> 011 tlw
faculty,
"It's difficult to explain as "''"
so many academic things. But I
want students lo know that this is
not a mw·chancc thing. I'll be
here for awhile.
"Photog1·aphy is t·eally a ve1·y
new medium," he said. ''It's 133
yeal·s old, so we can )t ~xpecL it to
have quite the orgmlization and
sense of the other arts. But it's
gt'adually getting that way,
"One of the jobs of my
graduate. students is to put away
all the literature we get
conccl"ning photography, There
isn't a day that we. don't get three
or four exhibition notices from
people we've never even heard of.
Things are definitely changing."
Videotape
"The most important
break through by television has
been. videotape, the recording of
1
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inquiries were specific in suggesting future dates or
not accepting the speaking appearance.
"ALL THE OTHER senators I wrote to
especially Proxmire from Wisconsin (who will speak
at UNM on Oct. 21 ), were easier to deal with and
more specific in their denials or whatever"
Pitchford said.
'
No honorarium was offered to Montoya because
Pitchford felt "it was not necessary."
"I thought he would like to address U1e people of
New Mexico, I invited him to open the series.
"I feel it is very unfortunate that a U.S. Senator
is so unresponsive to the needs of the students of
the largest university in the state," he said.
Pitchford then described Montoya as a "migraine
headache.''

World

image.•·The academic community
has changed from conservative to
mor<' progressive. Now there are
opportunities to Jearn al>out
things like photog1·aphy.
. uPainlers an~ m_aking ~Urect usc
of photographs 111 the1r works,
'!'hoy never did that before.
"Art is going Lhrou¥h a pe~iod
of n•assessmcnt, expenmcntat!<:>n.
Sud.dcnly this is a photographic
environment. n
But photography encompasses
more than photographs, Newhall
says, He deals not only with
pho.tographic p~ints, but with
1novws and televiSion.
"Sometimes I think it is better
to talk about the camera image
than about photography," he said,
uPhoLography, film and U~levision
are absolutely interlocked. You
begin to sec the extent of this
whcn you realize that 75 per cent
of the images on television arc
photographs.
Dual Role
Newhall sees photography as
two things: a medium and an art.
"If we could only think of
photography as writing it would
be easi('I' to understand. Everyone
is taught to wdte, But still there .is
literature.
"ThCrc arc stock market
reports, telephone books,
mechanical specifications-and it
takes great skill to write these.
But !hey are not Jiteralut·e,
"What I deal in is the literature
of photography, But the literature
cannot be understood without the
mediutn.
"You cannot have a course in
English lileratut"e without one in
reading and writing."
Newhall is. teaching three
courses at UNM and a grad uatc
student seminar. Two
coursPs-one in fall and one in
spring.....,.ncompass tho history of
photography, Anothe1·

~
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Speakers Committee chairperson David Pitchford
criticized New Mexico Senator Joseph Montoya for
being .the only potential speaker contacted by the
comm1ttee who answered the inquiry with a form
letter.
"I asked for a specific date on which the senator
could appear and I got a form letter " Pitchford
said.
'
MONTOYA'S LETTER said in part: "Thank you
for your letter inviting me to address your
university community sometime in the coming
school year."
The Jetter went on to say that because of an
uuncertain Congressional schedule," Montoya
would be unable to make a definite commitment.
Pitchford said all others responding to his

electronic pulses that when played
back give images.
"Many sleps that we are using
can now be eliminated, \Ve can
pui itnpulses into a machine that
will Pngrave a plato, We can have
instant playback, and editing on
the spot.
(~rr W(' WPI.'P doing this
int<'l'Vi£l\\-' on tapf' V~tC' would play
it back and mayb(• <h•cid<' W(' wat{l
to includr a pi('turr of .a book.
With vid<•otarw W<• can do 1lmt.
Th(• f<'Pdhack

•

.t,.

I

potpnf,jals ar£l ~o

gn•aL.

011 I iV(' tv it would bl'
impossiblt•. On film it would be
cxp('nsivr• and time·eonsuming..
"I could Leach things about art
history in nn afL~l'noon on tape
instead of in lhree Jecttu·es ..
"Television is a creative wasted
device."
'
Newhall graduated from
Harvard College. He did fw·ther
study at Harvard University,
Courtauld Institute of Art the
University of London and the
University of Paris,
His awards include a
Guggenheim fellowship and a
fellowship in' the Royal
Photographic Society of Great
Britain,
"I got into the field before
anyone· else," ·he said. ult~s as
simple as that." ..
,. .. .
0
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WASHINGTON (UPI)-The
lawyer for former White House
special counsel Charles W, Colson
has informed the Senate
Watergate committee that Colson
may be indicted in the Ellsberg
case, it was learned w·ednesday.
According to several sources,
this was the principal reason the
committee decided earlier
Wednesday not to resume its
hearings until Sept. 24, one week
later than intended.
One source said that David I.
Shapiro, Colson's attorney and
law partner, wrote the committee
Tuesday saying Colson was a
"target witness" for the second
Watergate federal grand jury and
could be indicted.
•
Colson and Shapiro were not
answering reporters' telephone
calls, But other sources confirmed
the story.
The SO)lrce said that if Colson

does not appear, the committee
probably would not summon E.
Howard Hunt Jr., convicted
Watergate conspirator; William
Bittman, Hunt's attorney; and
Kenneth Parkinson and Paul
O'Brien, attorneys for the
Committee to Re-elect the
President,
PEKING (UPI)-French
President Georges Pompidou
conferred secretly Wednesday for
nearly two hours with Chinese
Communist party chairman Mao
Tse-Tung on a wide range of
major international problems,
diplomatic sources reported,
The so urccs said the
unannounced meeting was held in
the seclusion .of Mao's :resid_ence in
the Forbidden City,
A Chinese-built black limousine
sped Pompidou to Mao's villa an
hour after he had started his first
world policy talks with a group of
Chinese officials headed by
Premier Chou En·Lai.
The talks were held following a
warning by Chou Tuesday that
the threat of war remains in spite
of the easing of the cold war and
that the Chinese people are
preparing for any possible
aggression-an apparent reference
to the Soviet Union, according to
observers.

Playwright
Reads Poetry
Reading selections from his
poetry, Israel Horovitz,
prize~winning American
playwright, film-writer and poet,
opened the semester's Speakers
series. before an audience
estimated at over four hundred
last night in the SUB ballroom.
Horovitz read poems from
"Spider Poems and other
Writings," soon to be published.
He read some of his headline
poems inspired by widows, short
wire stories used as fillers.
He accompanied his readings by
anecdotes explaining the
inspjration for his writings. The
speech was followed by a question
and answer period in the East
Lounge of the SUB.
The committee had been
expected to resume hearings next
week, but delayclf one week
pending additional investigation
of campaign financing and "dirty
tricks.''
There was no immediate word
whether the future sessions-to be
held three days a week-would be
carried live on television. This
presumably will be left to the
networks to decide,
The committee did not vote on
suggestions that it split into two
subcommittees. This means it will
conlinue, at. least at first, to sit. as
a whole committee.

Loan Deadline
WASHINGTON (UPI)-The
Senate Watergate committee
voted today to resume public
hearings Sept, 24, with a goal of
completing all hearings by Nov. 1
into the 1972 presidential
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Arrested wm·e one DWI, one
associated with a DWI and one for
failure to appear,
-;-"7-T"~-

Alpha !'hi Omega
Alpha Phi Omega will hold an
open meeti~g for all interested
students on Tuesday, Sept. 18 nt
7: 80 p.m. in SUB Rm. 230,
Fraternity and auxiliary members
will present the service activities
to be performed on campus and in
the community, as well ns various
social events. Refreshments will
be served, Further information
may be obtained at the SUB coaL
check, staffed by Alpha Phi
Omega members.
The car''l'"'ie:::s't'"'w'"'o::r:r.k::::s-::o"('"'a"'rt known
to tnau are animal paintings
discovered in prehistoric caves in
sou thcrn France and northern

lnTEf'naTionaL

7611 Mcnau/2W.-697R

Mcnaul & Pennsylvania
FO'REIG·n i\UGO WO'R'KS
COMJ>LE;'TE FO"-EIGN CAR REPAIR

Expert Mechan1cs
llonest Pnces
All work {(JIIy guaranteed

4901 Gibson SE

268·9050

(onQ block west o/ San Mateo)

Beat
the
Parking
Hassle

For Your tate Fair Convenience
4 special buses daily up Central to the Fair

Sunday Special
Park at Coronado or Winrock Free
and ride the bus to the Fair.
30' fare provides you with
112 price admission at the gate
and free arking.

'S~IIMIJ"I!
Central & San Pedro SE
andelaria NE

10% off
' With Student I. D

YOU'LL LOVE OUR

GREAT FOOD
TACOS
CHILl
TOSTADAS ENCHILADAS
BURRITOS TAMALES

FRIJOLES
COMBINAnDN·
PLATES

(YOUR CHOICE, MILD OR SPICY)

EAT HERE • CARRY-OUT

FIESTA SPECIAL
2 Ench iladas-1 Taca
Spanish Style-Frijoles

Large Selection

,,~,,,,¢,,,,,,,,,,,

ZORBA'S
I

A hot carborator, vehicle
tl1efts, stolen parking permits and
missing wallel1; kept the campus
police working hard this past
week,
The police reported the larceny
of a carborator plus three stolen
cars and one stolen motorcycle
since Monday, Sept. 3, The police
feel this high rate of auto theft
may be due to the fact that some
students on campus forget to lock
their cars or leave their windows
down while they are in class.
The rate of parking permit
thefts remained high this week
with three reported and one
reported as lost or stolen,
There were two stolen wallets,
one reported taken from the
biology building and one missing
from the Fine Arts Cen Ler. A is~
repori<Jd was the theft of a purse
in Santa Clara Hall, The police
urge all dorm residents to lock
their doors and windows at all
times, no matter how long the
room is left unoccu~p~~~·e~d~,~~~~

Deadline for applying for New
Mexico student loans for Spring
semester wiJI be Oct. 1, 197 3.
Applications may be picked up at
Student Aids, Mesa Vista Rm.
1157.

SOUVLAKI & GYROS
Pastitsio, Moushaka,
Greek Salads
and Baklava

Police News

602 Central SW-247·2117
Owners
Marina Makrodimitri &
George Hadgidim1triou

Pocket, AC-DC,
AC Only,
DC Only
Up to l4 Digit

1830 LOMAS N.E.
2308 EUBANK N.E.

,

CLASSIFIED

AD V E R-T •I S I N G

fiatt'S: 10¢ per word, $1,00 minimum.
Terms: Pnyment must be made In full
prior to Insertion of ndvertlscment,
Where: Journnllam Dulldlng, Hoom 205,

ll

PERSONALS
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CONGRA'l'ULA'l'JONS, JANICE. You fl·
nnlly rcnched tho n~to or maturity, Now
try nnd net Jil(c It,
PO YOU NEEi.;.)-n~IJ-n-])~y-al-t-tc_r_fo_r_F_r_lc,l~n-y
nlte ?, Cull 2Gli·8G07.
0/14
UNI'rEr.. NTIONS SHOl,: India prlnta.
Big naaortmcnt. Little prices,
ll/14
Niilln-.r-:RtriiiJ'"k;~- uNl'n."~rrom N~rth
Vnllcy. Cnryl 'l'rottcr, 277-3-134; :14li·2761
nrtcr {i,
0/l!l
GAY-MEN'S c.n. group begins 0/14. Cllll
2GG·812G for dctnlla,
!J/18
S'l'AFI~ WIUTERS, AR'riS'PS, PHOTOG·
ltAPJ-IEUS nrc need~d for 'Phunderbird
mngazlne. 201'i .Tournnllsm. 277-4.202.
UNI'l;:iiD N'"A-riONSSHOP: Indln prints.
Order UNICI~Ii' Chrintmns cnrda now.
Help the worl~·~ chlld~n, 243·4UfiO, 10/1
Pl~MALB ROOMMATI~ to ahnrc !nnlnstic
2-bdrm house, 4. block!! from <:nmpus,
Now. $80 plua utllitica your aharc. Pcl11
OK. 84~·Gill'i0 eves.
!J/lG
DAllY CSITi~J.jJiS, Mothers needing bnby
sitters, I need both-2!J!l-3273.
!l/14
HIDm nnd/or IUDEHS-Snntn Pc-UNM
Mon-Wed.-Frl. LV Snntn Fe 7 um, return l'i: 30 pm.-Spcnd n weekl!nd In
Snntn Fe I $1.00 onc-wny. Ph.-U83-22GI.
nAvE'Yo1rT<ivF1R NiiE:Dmis_o,N!I~oNw
JUS'r 'l'O LISTEN? AGORA 277-3013
or NW Corner, Mean Viatn.
0/14
DT•~J,ICIOUS FOOD -- reqson11bly priced:
12:00-1: ll'i, Mon-Fri; Cnnterhury Chapel
4.21'i University NE.
0/~1
FIRST 'l'HAJNING MEE'l'ING for person
inlcrcslcd in becoming AGORA Volunteers will be held Mondny, Sept. 17, 7 :30
pm, Mitchell Hull 122,
0/14
-:--:'-:--':~BATIYSI'l'TER WAN'l'lm severn! % dnya
a weel<. Mother with child, OK. Own
transportntlon, 34.4-0760,
0/14
WniTERS-·NEEDED: New Mexico Dnlly
Lobo. Apply in person nt the Lobo, room
lliB of Student Publirntiona.

-" --·

2)

5)

SERVICES

ABSOLUTELY I•' HE!~ I HOOMMA'l'E HEI~T<mHAJJ SNRVICE. Nccrl n roommnte
for your house or apt? We will find you
one fnat I Need n roommnte with a
houat> 'I You• can be looking rLt pJnces
todny I A fr('<' sl:'rvicc from Homl!findcrs.
4011i Ccntrnl NE. 2GG-7!l!l1.
tfn
LI~GAI, SEHVICI•:S. UNM I.nw School
Cllnlcnl Progrnm ofTera l<'Jml Sl!rvices
for studentn nntl stnfT. Furnished by
qunliflec! lnw student.~ under faculty auJl(lrvislon. A vnilnblllty limited to those
whose nssetn nnd Income do not ex~eed
<•!>tnblishe<l r:uidclines. fiOc re~fstrntlon
fee. Cnll 277·2013 or 277·3604 for In·
formntion nnrl nppointmenta. Sponsored
by ARso<•lntl!d Studentn of UNM.
trn
PASSPORT, IDI-mTIFICATION photos.
Lowest prices in town, fast, p]enslng.
Ncnr UNM. Cull 265·2444. or come to
1717 Girard N.E.
!l/7

FOH HENT

Nl~AR

FOUND: pn•s!'ripLion r:lnascs found in
Journnliam Office, rm, 216. Jdcntiry nnd
l'lnirn in ,Journalism, rm. 205.
FolJND: Lncly's pr~~err'J;-uo_n_v:_ln-s-se_a_w-il-:-h
cns<• in pnrldng lot behind Cnrllsh! Gym.
Clnlm 201iA, .Journnliam.
HEWARD !or wnllet conlninim~ pcrsonnl
ID's nnd hclongings, Rl!turn to Joun111l·
Ism, Uoom 20fi. Joe.
!l/18
FOUND: Drown rim pre:Jcriptlon v:htsses
In rnse In Mitchell Hnll. Id('ntify nml
• dnim In ;:'Otmmlism,, room 205.
MAI.E AJ,ASKAN MAI,tlM:..U~'J.:..'I~:.:,,-1-,J-M-k-&
silvl:'r, w~nrin1~ red collnr. Cnll 842-14.28.
Nl'cds Mccliratron.
!1/17
FOUND: n silvl!r brncclet with JD
rlmrm. Identify nnd clnim in Room 205,
Journnlism Building,

·------:

3)

or by '1714ll
Chl!lslficd Advertising
UNM P.O. Box 20
Albuquerque, N.M. 87106

PlANO r.gssoNS, orgnn, theory, nccom·
Pnnlnl~. tutoring, Charlotte V~t.nc-HM,
MM. 268·7036,
ll/14.

iJ.)

LOST & FOUND

SERVICES

LgAnN TO FLY-UNM. Flying Club ls
PAA ttPI>rovl'd - new nircrn£t- lowest
rnlcs, 261'i·7G!12, 8UB-7171.
!l/14.
CLASSICAL GUITAR INSTRUCTION,
UNM. Guitar major student or H!!clor
Gnrcin. 76G-67GG.
0/1!1
POOH MAN'S GUI'l'AR LESSONS. $1.00
per one hour ll!sson, Gunrnntl!ed lenrn
program. Cnll 255·6043.
-·_!1/14
IMAGES-PORTRAITS, PASSPORTS, nP·
plication photographs. Close, quick, anne.
2312-A Central SE. Behind Buttcrflclds,
266-9967.
ttn
DANCE INSTRUCTION . in BELEN &
DOSQUE FARMS. Ballet, jazz, tap, acrobntics. Instruction by Patricia Andrews, 10 yrs. Professional teaching experience. Rl!glstrntion Tues., Sept. 18,
noon·7 p.m., the Jaycee Hut, Bl!len. For
pre-registration call 256-3896 in Alb.,
869·2053 in Dell!n and DF.

5)

UNM. NE 2 bdrm, fully furnish~d.
('III'Jl<'lcd, nir·t'onrlition, rhildr(lll, pt>ls nnd
sindl'~ W(l]~om<', Only $241'i (03-7), $20
f!'t', HomPfind(lr~- 21l6-7!l!ll.
9~
PJo;A('l•~ AND PHTV AGY. Vnll<'y, 1 hdrm
duplex, <'nrpel(ld, tdr-<•on<lilionNI, fit'<'·
plrH'c, f(ltW<'rl Yllrd. Sinrd(l OK. Onb• $00
( !14-:ill}. $20 fl!<•. llom{•fimh•rs, 206·7!!!11.
!1/l:l
!,U0AYA HOUSE SOl.J'rH, f,('nd & MnJlle
SI·~. From• $121'i ]l<'r mouth. Large 1 BR,
2 BH, & ('ffidenri('~. Privnte lmkoni\'3,
pm·ldnr.r, fuii-R<'l'Urlty huilrlinr.r, rompletcly
furni~hrrl, refrir;crnted nir. Cnll Jim at
R43·7G32.
. ten
HOOMMA'l'E WANTF.D, own room. 3
blocks from UNM, $50. Dnvld. 8·12-0R20.

FOR SALE

l!JOB ,J A VEi;JN. Automutie tnmsmlasion,
power brnlH'3 nnd steerln~r. new pnlnt
11nd vnlvc job, Looka great, runs even
_better. $\150:~26~-2~26,
(0/1!2_
IH~AVY DUTY wMher nnd dryer, $70 for
IJlllh -~~- $40 e~cl~,_zco-lOGG.
9/14
Bit 'YCLJ•~S. J,owcst pricl!s on world
<•hnmpion mnkPs. Gltnnl', Zeus, Atnln
from $86. Used bikes, Dick Hallett, 2661702.
!l/21
mO-VW rnmpmohilc. I>crfcct. $2995. 8:30
n.m.-4 :30 p.m., Ken, 243-5681, Ext. 203,
9/lU
PUim BRJo;D SAINT Dl'mNARD JlUppies
A.IC.C, qunllllcd. Must Hell. 867-24!l6,
!J/1!l
10-SI'I•:Jo:D '7a Tul'in. Excellent ('onditlon.
!ii!lO, 8!l8·70lfl, !!-noon: :!44·7673. Pm
'rh ura.
!l /13
1965 l~ORD SUPERVAN, O·cyl, propane
heutl'r, tupc deck, extrll!l, $421i, 266-3786.
!l/18
1900 Datsun convertible 1000, very good
condition, new trnnsmission, $1200 or
offer. Also U-60 BMW, needs minor
work, $GOO. 24.2-2!111'i.
,
...,...
DIC'lCI,ES. SPECTAf,IST in finest world
<'hnmPion bikes. Bertin, Zeus, Legnnno.
Gitnnc from $86. Used track bikes. Dick
Hnllet, 266-271!4.
!l/31
I,J•}AV ING COUNTRY. 1071 Pinto, I!Xecu·
tiv(l swh·el chnlr, Spnrtnn snvey red
<'uri-up-in rhnlr, m<'tnl bool<cn'31!, unfin ishcd rhc~t. Senly Posturcpcdic--queen
!liZ!!, room divldl!ra, file l'nBI.', Cat-dog
<'Omlominlum, 877·202!l.
!l/12

__ _____

--·-- --

CON'I'I•JMl'ORARY nr<'IL rugs nnd drnpes
for SAI,E. Cnll 293-271'i3.
!l/12
--~-~,_..,_,.

:10 PORTADLE TV's, $26-$60. 441 Wyo.

nling NE. 255-IHJ87.

10/2!l

NOHMANDY "Quick Release" 27xl%
"romplete wheel set." Lcnvc message,
251'i-2745.
9/ll'i
1967 PLYMOU'l'li llelvederl!. $24.0 or b<'st
9/ll'i
offer. 277-31i!Jii nrter !l :00,

FOR SALE

METAJ, DESK with chair, $45; liidc-a-bed,
$46, Call 346-2964,
9/14
WIIU,E 'l'HF~'l LAST. Rnck issues or the
Dnily ,Lobo nrc sold for lOe enrh in Student l'ubllrutions Ru~inesa Office room
205, Journnliam Ruildlng,
----~~-------AKC AI,ASKAN MALMUTES. l3lnck nnd
white, solid whit<', nncl silver, pedigree.
Will be lnrge, Various prices. 877·7611.
9/10
FlREWOOP FOR SALE, UNM slwlent,
Phones: 242-8170, 842-9080, 877-8508.
.
. . 10/1
1972 YAMAHA, exci!Jlent condition, $300
or best offer. 344-8678 after 6:00 pm.
6)

EMPLOYMENT

NEF.D EXTRA MONEY? Help Harv(lst
npp]e crop, R<'nlltiful rurnl surroundings,
Inquire 256-0432 or 294-1!l53.
9/17
A'fTRACTIVE UNINHIDlTED F<'ma]cs
wanted for pnrt-time figure modeling,
2~2-0078.
9/14
NEED EXTRA MONEY 7 Help Hnrvest
npple crop. B<'nutiful rural surroundings,
lnquirl! 255-6432 or 293-1963.
9/17
WANTED: Young women interested in
mnnngement positions in retail clothing
store. Apply nt FOXMOOU CASUALS in
Winrock Cl!ntcr or phone 2!16-9677. 9/14.
WANTED, DOORMAN, usher, concessionec, Stnte Thentrl!, 213 Central NW.
242-9731,
9/17
COUNTJo;R GIRL. Apply In person. Lota
Burger #22, 2010 Eubank NE.
9/14
SEEK PERMANENT PART-TIME nc•
counting work. Cnll Scott nt .255-4174.
9/18
PART TIME WEST of fairgrounds, telephone mornings enrly, 268·3063,
9/14
7)

ivHSCELLANEOUS

sgNIORS planning- to tn'ke GRE. Get spcdnl fr<'e mnth Instruction. See ndd in
~ndtLY Lobo_ ~()r dctnlls.
9/21
Pl!~RSON SEEING YELLOW CORVAIR
hit white! Volvo 9/l'i, 1:30 pm, lot C.
Pll:'nsc_~;;ll White Volvo, 266-!1012.
0/19
WI~ NEED articles, stories, Poetry nnd
nrtwork (drnwlngs, Iithogrnphs nnd photography) for our September/October
issue. Pendllne is September 30. Thun·
de.rbird mngazine, 205 Journnlism, 277·
4202 or 256·0455;

1965 J>LYMOUTJI stution wngon, rndinl
tirm, air ronditfoning, rndio. Excellent
eon<lition, inside nnd out. $500. 344-4.083
nfler 3:30.
9/17
1065

CHI~VY

Malibu

7)

MISCELLANEOUS

BOSTON (UPI)-Two eldcdy
travelers from Virginia, stranded
and penniless, found friendship
and generosity jn Boston recently,
Frank Wilfong, 88, and Edna
Exeter, 77, walked into the
district 1 police station late in the
afternoon and told officers they
had lost the money, more than
$50, they had set aside for bus
fare back to Winchester, Va.
Patrolmen John Lacorte and
Joe Olszowy attempted to contact
tht> travelers aid society, but the
switchboard had already closed
for the d.ay.
However, Kingson E. Atwood,
who manages a parking meter
firm, overheard the discussions
and offered $20 toward the fare.
Then two cab drivers, George
Homsy and one who identified
himself only as Ralph, offered to
take up a collection at their
garage.
The cab drivers returned a
couple of hours later with $35.
The two officers then pitched in
with some spending money for
the couple and helped them get
on their way.
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Sitophobia is the dislike of
food.

THURSDAY
"A Streetcar
N anted Desire"

(

WINNER

W~~~t.on.

Straight six.
9/14
1!164. JIJJ,I,MAN atntion wagon. Good condition, $3!11), 3701 Utah, NI~. 29!1-4218.
9/14

_<!<?2.!L~!~~~~ilell_£\"~· 203·4564,

OF

8

.SATURDAY

ACADEMY
AWARDS!

9/l:i

HOOM, WI~ST or fairgrounds, Jl(lcd -pnrttimc hou~('!;itl<'r, 2GR-3063.
!l/14
TIOSQlm I'I,AZA APAH'rMENTS. Adobe
Stylc-1 & 2 Dds. Furn. & Unfunt.·
UlilllicR inrlude<l. Pool, gns bnrb(lqlle,
!urge halronirs, snunn, ref. nir, 10 min.
from UNM. Wttlcrbeds lH~rmitl<'cl. From
$11'i0.00. 8201 Mnrquclte NE-266-6071.
Students & professors welcome lllpgJ\1AL1•~ ROOMMATI~ to shnrc 2 brlrm.
n11t. Prl!fernhly J!rndunte student. 5 min.
from campus. $07.1'i0/mo. inl'ludcs utilities. Cnll Debbie dnya: 277-6206, evenings: 266-!1432.
9/17

Friendsh.ip
Found in Boston

~

CIQ

DESTRY RIDES AGAIN
¥arlene Dletricll, James Stewart

8&10pm. 75C

6-8-lOpm 50C

REPOH.TERS/WRITEHS who want journalistic experience cait work for New
M!!xlco Daily Lobo. Come to room 168
of Student Publications.
GUITAR MAKING build your own rose•
wood clnssical or steel string guitar. A
six week course in guitar mnking is offered by Leitch Guitars of Albuquerque.
Course includes GO hrs of instruction
plus all materinls. Tuition $260. For
more info., call Fritz Damler1 344-0516.

U.N.M. STUDENT UNION
THEATRE 277-2031

1

U.N.M. STUDENT UNION
THEATRE 277-2031

..
,

9/14

Ne\N Mexico
Daily Lobo
Classified Advertising Rates

~··

Want.· Ads say it
1n a Big

Way!!

Please place the following classified advertisement in the New Me'l<ico Daily Lobo

10c per word, $1.00 minimumcharge
times beginning - - - - - · under the heading (circle one): 1. Personals;

5 or more consecutive insertions
with no copy changes,
6c per word per day
60c per day minimum charge

Terms

Cash in advanc~

UNM P.O. Box 20, University of New Mexic~,
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87106

2. Lost & Found; 3. Services; 4. For Rent; 5. For Sale; 6. Employment; 7. Miscellaneous.

